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SCHOOLS PROCUREMENT BRANCH 

Schools Procurement Grants and Procurement 
Services

• School Procurement Policy 

(Procedures, Tools and Templates)   

• Schools web-based portal 

(Resources) 

• Schools Procurement helpdesk 

accessible via email 

• Fit for purpose procurement training 

for relevant schools staff

• Develop procurement strategies 

and market engagements (e.g. 

tenders) for select categories of 

spend

• Gifts, Benefits and Hospitality 

(Policies, Quick Guides, Register) 

• ‘Thanks is Enough’ approach

• Grants

• Fleets

• Travel

• Sponsorship
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Key benefits of effective procurement:

• Improved financial management through improved planning of procurement expenditure

• Ensuring continuity of supply of goods or services

• Not paying too much for goods/services 

When done correctly, procurement can:

• Deliver financial and non-financial benefits to your school

• Ensure that school expenditure is delivering good value for money

• Help your school to achieve its objectives 

Ministerial Order 

- Schools Procurement Policy and Procedures implemented in 2017

- Changes the constituting order of school councils  

WHY IS PROCUREMENT IMPORTANT?
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SCHOOLS PROCUREMENT TEAM
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• Small group of procurement specialists

• One-stop-shop for schools to get advice and guidance 

• Online training (procurement essentials and contract management) 

• Consolidated advice from several areas across DET

• Constantly review categories of spend = opportunities for savings 

• Help with end-to-end purchasing for selected items  

• Schools retain autonomy over your purchasing decisions 

SCHOOLS PROCUREMENT TEAM
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Schools procurement policy, templates, tools, guides, training 

THE SCHOOLS PROCUREMENT PORTAL

https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/sites/i/Pages/production.aspx/app/content/2089/support_and_service_(schools)%252Fprocurement,_funding,_travel_and_gifts%252Fprocurement%252Fschools_procurement_policy_and_procedure
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PROCUREMENT THRESHOLDS HAVE NOT CHANGED

Procurement 

Thresholds

Minimum Market Approach

What is new?

A refreshed set of templates 

to help support your thinking and 

meet the documentation 

requirements for Departmental 

approvals.

≤ $2,500 One quote 

(either verbal or written)

> $2,500 and 

≤ $25,000 

One written quote 

> $25,000 and 

≤ $150,000 

Three written quotes sought

> $150,000 Tender process 
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PROCUREMENT PROCESS

https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/sites/i/pages/production.aspx/app/content/2089/support_and_service_(schools)%252Fprocurement,_funding,_travel_and_gifts%252Fprocurement%252Fschools_procurement_policy_and_procedure
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Contract Management and Procurement Essentials training to provide an overview of things 
to consider when buying goods and services is available via: 

Support and Service (Schools) > Procurement, Funding and Travel > Procurement > 
Procurement Procedure

ONLINE TRAINING

https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/sites/i/app/content/1953/support_and_service_(schools)
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/sites/i/app/content/2085/support_and_service_(schools)%252Fprocurement%2C_funding_and_travel
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/sites/i/app/content/2088/support_and_service_(schools)%252Fprocurement%2C_funding_and_travel%252Fprocurement
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FACE TO FACE TRAINING
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Face to face training will continue to be delivered for the remainder of 2019. 

Planned dates and times are available through the Bastow website but are also outlined below:

When dates are confirmed and venues booked, details can be reviewed at the Bastow website. 

Note: More dates can be made available based on demand. 

Future Training

Term Date Location

1 20 March 2019 – 10.00am Webex (online)

1 28 March 2019 – 9.00am Bastow, North Melbourne

2 14 May 2019  – 9.30am Berwick

2 16 May 2019 – 1.00pm Keilor

2 30 May 2019 – 10.00am Greensborough

2 25 June 2019 – 1.00pm Benalla 

3 25 July 2019 – 10.00am Bendigo

3 20 August 2019 – 9.30am Frankston

3 18 September 2019 – 9.30am Glen Waverley 

4 7 November 2019 – 9.00am Bastow, North Melbourne

FACE-TO-FACE TRAINING

https://www.bastow.vic.edu.au/professional-learning/course?eventtemplate=340
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Definition - Sponsorship

• Sponsorship is the purchase of rights or benefits, including naming rights, delivered 
through association with the sponsored organisation’s name, products, services or 
activities. The rights or benefits typically relate to the sponsor's reputation, management 
or communication objectives.

A sponsorship is not:

• a grant, including money, goods or other benefits provided to the recipient for a specified 
purpose, but with no expectation of attaining rights or benefits as outlined above

• a bequest that has no obligations on the school and offers little or no rights or benefits to 
the provider

• the sale of advertising space, editorial comment or advertorials

Acknowledgement

• The level of acknowledgement provided to sponsors should be consistent with the level 
of sponsorship

Case studies and FAQ  (once ready for release) 

SPONSORSHIP

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/principals/spag/community/pages/sponsorship.aspx
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For policy, procedures and online training visit:
Support and Service (Schools) > Procurement, Funding and Travel > Procurement

For any enquiries, you can email us at: 
schools.procurement@edumail.vic.gov.au

Registration for Face to Face training:

https://www.bastow.vic.edu.au/professional-learning/course?eventtemplate=263-
Strategic-Management-for-School-Leaders

RESOURCES

https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/sites/i/app/content/1953/support_and_service_(schools)
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/sites/i/app/content/2085/support_and_service_(schools)%252Fprocurement%2C_funding_and_travel
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/sites/i/app/content/2088/support_and_service_(schools)%252Fprocurement%2C_funding_and_travel%252Fprocurement
mailto:schools.procurement@edumail.vic.gov.au
https://www.bastow.vic.edu.au/professional-learning/course?eventtemplate=263-Strategic-Management-for-School-Leaders
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GRANTS AND PROCUREMENT 

SERVICES TEAM
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A key process for DET providing funding to external organisations for work performed in 
and around education (although sometimes resulting in partnership with schools). 

• DET Grants policy – provides a general definition of a grant:

‘Discretionary funding provided to external individuals or organisations for a specified 
purpose directed at achieving goals and objectives consistent with government policy, 
where the grant recipient is selected on merit against a set of criteria’.

• A range of exclusions (including direct funding to schools) which is provided through the 
School Resource Package and targeted funding. 

• Examples of Grants provided to external parties/individuals:

• Murdoch Children’s Research Institute for the Childhood to Adolescence Transition 
Study

• Comitato Assistenza Italiani (COASIT) - the Italian Language Assistance Program

• The Teacher Learning Network - Professional Learning for CRTs program

• Ethnic Community Council of Shepparton for the Social Cohesion through Education 
program

GRANTS

https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/sites/i/pages/production.aspx/app/content/2876/policies_(corporate)%252Fprocurement%252Fgrants_policy
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/sites/i/pages/production.aspx/app/content/2876/policies_(corporate)%252Fprocurement%252Fgrants_policy
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• Travel Policy - Information for Schools 

• School Staff Travel Applications website  

• This should be read in conjunction with the appropriate Travel Rules of Use (School 
based staff) document.

• The Policy and Travel Rules apply to:

• Corporate staff

• Designated Portfolio Entity staff

• School-based staff, and

• Staff accompanying students on school trips and excursions

• Domestic travel and International travel – a different process is followed for each 

• Regional Travel Registrars – contact details for each region 

• Corporate Travel Management (CTM) – the government appointed travel management 
company (SPC) used to book flights and accommodation. 

• Register with CTM

TRAVEL

https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/sites/i/pages/production.aspx/app/content/2716/support_and_service_(schools)%252Fprocurement,_funding,_travel_and_gifts%252Ftravel_for_department_purposes%252Ftravel_policy
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/Services/Schools/Travel/Pages/home.aspx
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edrms/collaboration/PD/GPS/_layouts/15/WopiFrame.aspx?sourcedoc=/edrms/collaboration/PD/GPS/Policy Library/DET Travel Rules of Use - Corporate and Portfolio Entity staff.docx&action=default
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/sites/i/pages/production.aspx/app/content/2629/policies_(corporate)%252Fprocurement%252Ftravel_policy
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/Services/Schools/Travel/Lists/Contact/AllItems.aspx
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/services/procurenet/SiteAssets/Pages/Travel-and-Accomodation/Frequently Asked Questions.pdf
https://apps.dtf.vic.gov.au/apps_state_purchase_contracts/
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TRAVEL 

Travel Rules of Use document 

https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edrms/collaboration/PD/GPS/_layouts/15/WopiFrame.aspx?sourcedoc=/edrms/collaboration/PD/GPS/Policy Library/DET Travel Rules of Use - Corporate and Portfolio Entity staff.docx&action=default
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• Gifts, Benefits and Hospitality Information for Schools website 

• The Policy applies to all staff (including members of the Teaching Service), School Councillors, School 
Council employees, and contractors.

• Declaration Form and  Registry system – declared within five days and approval required within 10 
days. 

• Case Studies – a good way to understand how the policy works and how it is applied to day-to-day 
happenings

• ‘Thanks is Enough’ approach – a simple thank you from businesses and suppliers is all we need.

• Conflict of Interest – potential, perceived or actual conflict, upon acceptance of offer.      

• Supplier Code of Conduct  - Supplier are not to offer gifts.

• Gifts of appreciation from parents and students to members of the teaching service – token gift if equal 
or under $100.

GIFTS, BENEFITS AND HOSPITALITY 

https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/forms/Pages/Gifts-Home-Page.aspx
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/forms/Pages/Gifts-Home-Page.aspx
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/forms/Pages/Gifts-Home-Page.aspx
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/sites/i/pages/production.aspx/app/content/2929/support_and_service_(schools)%252Fprocurement,_funding,_travel_and_gifts%252Fgifts,_benefits_and_hospitality%252Fthanks_is_enough
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• Gifts, Benefits and Hospitality Information for Schools website for an overview of how to manage 

• Registry system 

GIFTS, BENEFITS AND HOSPITALITY 

https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/forms/Pages/Gifts-Home-Page.aspx
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/forms/Pages/Gifts-Home-Page.aspx

